Charley Thomas, Beverly West, Shirley West, Helen Howard, Ann Wheeler, Merrill Hess, James Arness, Ray Day, and others have contributed their talents to the production. Enjoy the show!

Juniors Select "Club 45" As Theme For Cabaret

In a recent poll, members of the Junior Class have selected "Club 45" as their theme for the annual Junior Cabaret. The poll was conducted by the Junior Class Council, and the results were announced at a meeting held last week. The theme will be featured in various activities throughout the next few weeks, including a dance scheduled for the end of the month.

The theme "Club 45" is based on the popular 1940s dance craze, which was named after a famous nightclub in New York City. The junior class hopes to capture the spirit of the era with their Cabaret activities, which will include music, dance, and a variety of other entertainment options.

The Junior Class is currently working on plans for the Cabaret, which will be held in the school auditorium on the night of December 10. Admission will be free to all students, and the event is open to the public. The Junior Class is looking forward to a fun and exciting evening for everyone who attends.

The Junior Class thanks all of the students and families who have supported their efforts, and they encourage everyone to come out and enjoy the Cabaret. It promises to be an exciting event that will be remembered for years to come.
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**Modern Linguists Provide Valuable Information**

**By ELIZABETH SUTTON**

We print with pride to our many friends and supporters of the Buffalo Labor College, 0. E. Z. M. and Fr. Gabriel van den Bosch, for their support of our work and for their contributions to the extension of our educational programs.

Among the outstanding men of today, there are many who are not only recognized for their work in their own field, but also for their dedication to the cause of education. One such person is John F. Kennedy, who received the B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees in ancient history from Columbia University in 1941. The same year, he was also awarded the Ph.D. degree in political science from the University of Chicago.

In 1978, President Jimmy Carter announced plans to establish a new academic program at the University of Iowa. Among those involved in the planning process was Professor Kennedy, who was serving as the director of the Center for Political Science.

This is a new order of government. This government is not for the politicians. It is for the people. This government is not for the rich. It is for the poor. This government is not for the powerful. It is for the powerless.

**Three Women Tell Engagements Monday Night**

On Tuesday evening, April 18th, the Monday Night Club will feature three women telling their engagements stories. The club, which is sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary of the Buffalo Labor College, meets every Tuesday evening at 8:00 p.m. at the college.

**CENSORED**

**Campus Entertains Guests Durin Holiday Lay**

Through many students are struggling to find housing and food, the social whirl continues as usual. Last week, a group of students held a benefit dance to raise money for the Students' Union. The dance was held in the basement of the college, and was attended by students from both the University of Buffalo and the Buffalo Labor College.

The dance featured music by a local band, as well as a variety of refreshments. Among the guests were members of the campus community, as well as some from outside the college.

Some students were concerned about the impact of the benefit dance on the social scene, as it was held during finals week. However, many students felt that it was important to support the Students' Union and its activities.

**Fidleriij Sport Christmas News Letter**

The April issue of "A Letter from the Buffalo Campus" is now available for distribution within the union. The issue features articles by students and faculty, as well as a list of upcoming events.

**Records**

We Carry a Great Stock of Jewel Premiums

**MAC'S**

Downtown Union Station.

**New, Lively Tennis Balls**

Westhon and Dilson

801 Union Station

Lively and long-lasting.

50c each

Spalding and Wight & Dilton

GOLF CLUBS

Westhon Shuffled Irons $3.50 Each

Harry Cooper Irons $3.95 Each

Proven Golf Clubs $5.00 Each

DAVID'S

Have a Coca-Cola-Kia ora

Wee, boys, the New Zealanders will wish you well. Have a "Gala" time... But don't forget the kiwi and the kiwi... The kiwi is the native fruit of New Zealand.

**MAW'S**

Downtown Union Station.

**Class To Sponsor Home Electric Clinic**

The Buffalo Home Electric Clinic, under the direction of Miss Pearl Ruth, will exhibit a display of electric kitchen equipment this week. The clinic is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

**For Quick Cash Service Call BILL’S TAXI Call 2366**

504 Main

**Campus Entertains Guests Durin Holiday Lay**

**BULLION BOARD**

25c Each

**Hもうす　Honeymoon in New Zealand**
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Millions of Americans, big and little, got together and put on a great show last year. They planted 20 million Victory Gardens, and harvested 8 million tons of food!

Now we've got to do it again—with 25% added!

Since last year, food needs have literally piled up mountain-high.

What was a necessity then is a "must" now. War demands are increasing. The needs for our food are increasing, and the calls for it come from many points. Farmers have broken food production records. They'll try again, but they can't do it alone.

5½ pounds of food go every day to every one of the 10 million men and women in the armed forces. Millions of production workers are eating more food than ever. Huge reserves of food are building up on 60 fighting fronts abroad.

Figure it out for yourself!

Your own Victory Garden is the answer

The War Food Administration asks your help. It isn't possible to overemphasize the need for more Victory Gardens, and for bigger, better Victory Gardens.

Almost 40 per cent of the commercial pack of fresh vegetables has been allotted to the armed forces.

And the country is looking to you—yes, you who are reading these lines—to grow more leafy vegetables, more yellow vegetables, more tomatoes, onions, beets, and carrots.

You are the one who will need a stockpile of canned food this winter. Your family is the family who needs the vitamins and minerals that come with home-grown produce. Your garden, and not your neighbor's garden, is the one your Uncle Sam has his eye on.

You'll get a better break this year

All winter, the War Food Administration has been arranging help for you. And the news is pretty good. More and better fertilizer and more insecticides will be available. Seeds are adequate, and more garden tools have been made.

In addition, the advice you can get from your government, your state agricultural college, and your local Victory Garden Committee is sound. Last year's mistakes have been analyzed, and you can get the results in usable form.

How about it?

You've read the papers. You've seen the newsreels. You know the importance of food as a prime weapon of war. The course and length of this whole grim business may depend on how successfully we produce it, how well we preserve it, and how wisely we use it.

And your own answer to this world-wide problem of food lies right in your own Victory Garden. If you didn't have one last year, have one this year. If you had one last year, have a better one this year.

The need is urgent, and the time is short. Will you help?

Victory Gardeners, we must

Grow More in '44

Contributed by

Associated Students, U. of I.
Diamond Men Hit Stride In Workouts; Brown Stresses Hitting Practice

Coach J. A. "Babe" Brown said yesterday that the baseball team will be hitting more during the next two weeks to improve the players’ hitting.

"The team is not hitting well enough," said Brown. "We need to work on our hitting techniques to improve our batting average." Brown emphasized the importance of consistent hitting in order to win games.

Sports Schedules Outlined, Whitman, WSC Only Rivals

The Whitman baseball team will face only rival Whitman College in the upcoming season, according to Coach Brown.

"We have a tough schedule," he said. "But we have a solid team and we are confident of our abilities." The team has been practicing hard and is ready for the season.

For Mother On Mother's Day

Your Portrait Will Be A Most Welcome Reminder

Order Now While We Still Have Film

Hutchinson Studio near the campus

72 Hall Bones Awarded Hutchinson Portraits

Babe Brown Tests New Soldiers

Coach J. A. ("Babe") Brown, well-known for his baseball coaching abilities, is testing new players this spring. The team is working hard to improve their skills.

Delegate To Leave For Spokane Tea

State Senator, Paul-Bond Smith, will be leaving the city to attend a tea sponsored by the Hijinx Club. The event will be held at the Women's Club tonight.

Welcome! Pre-Meds

Eat With the Best Of 'Em At The NOBBY INN

Stationary

Laundry Bags

School Supplies

Mickey & Kids

FAMOUS AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Quality, Service and Satisfactory Prices

We Aim To Please You!

SANITARY MEAT MARKET

PHONE 2212, BOULDER, COLORADO

Try Our

Maple Twists and Glazed Donuts

They Are Our Specialty

Schroeter's Bakery

Sports Shortcuts by E. J. Penn

Potential hopes for the Washington Senators took a dreamy turn yesterday when a group of Latin American players was reportedly asked to play for the team. This move would involve the transfer of several talented Latin players to the Senators, a move that could have significant implications for the team's performance.

Mike Keeps Working

Ochs and Al/gl Bourke, Dark smooth and tender, for his determination to keep track above all else, and to try to develop baseball players, are being sought after by the attendance of Latin American players now on the roster. They are currently looking for the best players and are expected to make several more announcements in the near future.

Before the season got under way Mike was trying to line up a team that would compete for the championship. He asked Washington State if they intended to have a more competitive team and they replied that they didn't have enough material to compete. The planets had at least a try and perhaps some promising students interested as infielders but evidently they didn't think they could make a good team, so as to decide it all. Athletics should be for the students, not, lone, or draw.

This spring it appears to be the same old story, Idaho State and W.S.C. is not having the year of one of many given reasons. Take your choice, no match, not enough strength, or are they afraid they would not be a winner if they had a team.

Hockey Sweats

Last weekend a crowd of over 15,000 watched the Buffalo Bill's game two straight goals in the third period to defeat the Cleveland Barons, 0 to 4, and win their second consecutive American hockey league title. Victorious over Indianapolis in the first of five games, the Bill's saw their chances go up the Charles River and down with a score of 0-0 at Rick's.

Seated Joe Louis, world champion heavyweight boxer, met a member of the British Isles. Anf. letter, partner, George Mitchell claims that Louis is the best man in the world. But Louis is a man who is more than a man and he can move an opponent around and spin him," as stated Mitchell.

Louis thinks that Billy Conn is No. 1 challenger of the pound. He said he'll meet the other war heroes and guard the war plans to give Louis a chance to get back his title. The Young Catcher Makes Good

Bill Scott, the young left-handed baseball team in the Pacific Coast league is starting right when he left off last year as a center fielder for the Bill's. It was said that Scott was a star stringer for the team. As a twenty-year-old, he already has a good understanding of the game and is expected to have a successful season in 1933.

PREDICTS WINNERS

The Bill's are expected to be as good as they have ever been in previous years, but this writer predicts this will be their last year of glory. In any case, Scott is expected to do well and his presence will be a plus for the team.

The Team is working on their hitting techniques and are expected to be strong in that department.

Group Anticipates River Trip

It is on April 19th and 20th that the Women's "I-Choo" lou relaxed and a special coaching trip was planned. The trip was to be held on the Columbia River and was sponsored by the Alpine Travel Bureau. The trip was to be held in conjunction with the spring season and was expected to be a great success.

The trip was to include a visit to the Columbia River Gorge, a visit to the town of Hood River, a visit to the city of Portland, and a visit to the town of Vancouver. The trip was expected to be a great success and was sure to be a memorable experience for all.

Get In The SCRAP

Drive An Insured Car

For the Best In Hamburger And Steaks

TO JOHNNY'S